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Optical band gap in Ga 12x InxN „0<x<0.2… on GaN by photoreflection
spectroscopy

C. Wetzel,a) T. Takeuchi, S. Yamaguchi, H. Katoh, H. Amano, and I. Akasaki
High-Tech Research Center and Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Meijo University,
Tempaku-ku, Nagoya 468-8502, Japan

~Received 18 May 1998; accepted for publication 31 July 1998!

The optical band gap in 40 nm Ga12xInxN/GaN single heterostructures is investigated in the
composition range 0,x,0.2 by photoreflection spectroscopy~PR! at room temperature and
compared with photoluminescence~PL! data. Clear PR oscillations at the GaInN band gap are
observed as originating in the large piezoelectric field. Effective band gap bowing parametersb are
derived for pseudomorphically stressed GaInN on GaN:b52.6 eV ~PR! and b53.2 eV ~PL in
localized states!. Using experimental deformation potentials of GaN,b53.8 eV is extrapolated for
the optical band gap in relaxed GaInN material. Previously reported smaller values are discussed.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!00940-1#
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Considerable progress has been made in the hetero
axy of group-III nitrides.1,2 Acting as the active layer in a
number of new devices such as light emitting and laser
odes the optical and electronic properties of thin tern
GaInN layers embedded, i.e., in GaN barriers, have bec
subject of active discussion.3 A key issue in this is the value
of the optical band gap as a function of the compositi
Interpolations of the binaries with bowing parameters ra
ing from 1 ~Ref. 4! to 4.1 eV~Ref. 5! have been reported.

In GaInN/GaN single heterostructures we recently
ported the observation of strong Franz-Keldysh oscillatio
in photoreflection~PR! spectroscopy as direct evidence
the presence of a large constant electric field of the orde
0.6 MV/cm.6,7 Proposed by Takeuchiet al. biaxial compres-
sive strain in pseudomorphic growth of GaN/GaInN/Ga
quantum well structures would lead to large piezoelec
fields in the ternary layer8 as evidenced by a quantum co
fined Stark effect in luminescence.9 Here we report an analy
sis of the optical band gap in pseudomorphically strain
Ga12xInxN/GaN (0,x,0.2) single heterostructures in
wide range of application relevant InN fractionsx.

A set of samples was grown in metalorganic vapor ph
epitaxy ~MOVPE! on ~0001! sapphire substrates using lo
temperature deposited AlN buffer layers.8,10,11Ternary layers
at a thickness of 40 nm were grown onto 2mm GaN under
the following fluxes: TMGa 2mmol/min, TMIn 0.3–12
mmol/min, NH3 2 slm and temperatures of 680– 780 °
Pseudomorphic growth conditions andx were determined
from high resolution x-ray diffraction ofa andc lattice con-
stants taking into account the deformation of the unit ce8

PR at room temperature was performed using a Xe-arc la
as a white light source in near-to-perpendicular reflecti
Photomodulation was performed by a 40 mW 325 nm He
laser. The ac signal component was normalized to the
signal formingDR/R. The phase was fixed to the phase
the PL. PL under identical conditions was performed us
the 325 nm HeCd laser. Our interpretation is based on
linear interpolation of the lattice constant for unstrained m
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terial ~Vegard’s law! and the linear interpolated values of th
elastic constants~in 1011 dyn/cm2!: c13511.4 ~9.4!, c33

538.1 ~20.0! in GaN ~InN!, respectively.8

PR spectra (T5300 K) as a function of the derivedx of
a set of 13 samples is presented in Fig. 1~y is offset for
clarity!. For completeness the measuredc-lattice constants
are given along with the interpretedx values (x525.823
2c 1.122/Å, a53.182 Å!. At 363 nm ~3.42 eV! and 368
nm ~3.37 eV! a double signal indicates the excitonic ba
gap of the GaN layer underneath the stressed layer.
dominant oscillation, however, is ascribed to the density
states~DOS! band gap in the GaInN layer. For increasingx
the band gap decreases in energy and within the whole s
spectra a clear trend towards a larger oscillation period
observed.12 As shown in Refs. 6 and 7 the strong and to
great extent the symmetric PR signal is very broad in ene
and does not contain any indication of the presence of e
tonic features. Instead it is part of the oscillations induced
the Franz-Keldysh effect in the presence of a large elec
field producing several extrema in the vicinity of the DO
band gap. The band gap energyEg corresponds to the domi
nant minimum in the GaInN PR signal. We note that in o
interpretation, in contrast to Ref. 13, the entire oscillati
structure at the band gap is produced by the electric fi
rather than by a compositional splitting. Due to the hi
symmetry of the signal the DOS band gap energy is dire
derived from the minimum energy. In Fig. 2 gap energ
from PR together with PL peak energies8 are shown versus
the InN fraction (T5300 K). We find the luminescenc
maximum with a redshift of some 50–120 meV with respe
to the PR band gap. As discussed before on a limited se
samples6,7 this is attributed to the localization of the photo
carriers into the electric field induced tailstates below
DOS band gap. For comparison PL vsx data from Ref. 4 is
included~shown by crosses in Fig. 2!.

Here interpretation ofx takes into account the deforma
tion of the unit cell due to the large biaxial compression
the pseudomorphic growth.10 Composition values derived
from thec-lattice constant without this consideration wou
derive an apparent compositionx8 with x50.62x8
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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20.059x82. For comparison the PR value of 2mm epitaxial
GaN underneath the ternary layer is included (Eg

53.42 eV) defining the reference point in energy and in
a-lattice constant. Within the range 0,x,0.2 we can inter-
polate the band gap with InN@Eg51.89 eV ~Ref. 14!# and
define an effective bowing parameterb:

Eg53.42 eV ~12x!11.89 eV x2b x~12x!. ~1!

We obtain a best least-square-fit description of the
data for b52.6 eV ~pseudomorphic! ~solid line in Fig. 2!.
Describing the PL data a value ofb53.2 eV is found
~dashed line in Fig. 2!.

The contribution of the biaxial strain shift in the ban
gap energy can be approximated by the values of the w
studied case of GaN. We assume also that in GaInN un
biaxial compression the band gap is defined by theG7

c

2G9
v A transition with an experimental deformation pote

FIG. 1. Photoreflectance in biaxially strained Ga12xInxN/GaN single hetero-
structures as a function of compositionx. The symmetric oscillation origi-
nates in the Franz-Keldysh effect and the GaInN band gap is marked a
main minimum.
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tial for biaxial compression ofdEg(A)/dezz515.4 eV @T
510 K ~Ref. 15!# resulting inb53.8 eV for the band gap in
relaxed GaInN~dashed-dotted line in Fig. 2!. For compari-
son the previously proposed behaviorb51 eV ~Ref. 4! is
shown andb50 eV as a linear interpolation between th
GaN and InN gaps.

The electronic bandstructure of Ga12xInxN as a function
of composition has been studied theoretically by seve
groups. Wright and Nelson16 find a downward bowing ofb
51.02 eV derived for zinc blende material. Lambrech17

considered several degrees of relaxation of the volume
individual bonds to findb52.6 eV. This, however, results in
a deviation from Vegard’s law and a larger~cubic! lattice
constant in the alloy in violation of our initial assumptio
Correcting our data accordinglyx would decrease by som
30% further increasing ourb values. Bellaiche and Zunger18

predicted a more complex behavior of the band gap due
variable atomic short-range order expressed in a stron
composition dependent bowing parameter. Forx50.125 in
relaxed zinc blende a valueb53.2 eV is predicted.

Figure 3 represents a point-by-point interpretation of
experimental data under pseudomorphic stress~closed
squares! and the corrected values for stress free conditio
~open squares! in terms of the bowing parameter@Eq. ~1!#. In
the low composition rangex,0.08 the limited accuracy o
the derived band gap values results in large error bars.
x.0.08 values are best described by the constant valub
52.6 eV ~pseudomorphic! and b53.8 eV ~relaxed case!.
Within this composition range 0<x,0.2 no significant
variation of b can be observed. Both interpolations a
shown in Fig. 2~solid and dashed dotted lines!. Biaxial strain
therefore affects the determination of the composition a
induces a band gap shift. Neglecting both an interpretatio
our PR data based on thec-lattice constant would result in
b50.9 eV (0,x,0.2). This value closely corresponds

he

FIG. 2. Optical band gap from photoreflection~squares! and photolumines-
cence~triangles! in pseudomorphic Ga12xInxN on GaN as a function of
composition. Lines represent the interpolation between the GaN and
values using various bowing parametersb. Extrapolation of the PR gap to
relaxed material is given by the dash-dotted line. Using a composition s
x8 the line b50.9 eV is obtained closely describing the literature da
~crosses! of Nakamuraet al. ~Ref. 4!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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the reported valueb51 eV ~Ref. 4! possibly indicating that
in that work the apparent compositionx8 was used instead o
x and that despite the large thickness of 100-nm the fi
may not have been relaxed according to our findings. E
absorption data by Osamuraet al.19 can be described byb
52 – 3 eV when considering the range 0<x<0.2 while for
0<x<0.7 they proposeb51 eV. Significantly higher values
b52.9– 4.4 eV have been reported recently in a small nu
ber of unstrained GaInN films in luminescence (0.07,x
,0.17) ~Ref. 5! in reasonable agreement with our data.

In summary we have determined the optical band gap
Ga12xInxN (0<x,0.2) as a function ofx by photoreflection
spectroscopy. At room temperature we find constant bow
parameters b52.6 eV for pseudomorphically stresse
GaInN/GaN and extrapolated to strain-free GaInNb
53.8 eV. Luminescence data correspond tob53.2 eV in
the strained case. We find good agreement with experime
and reasonable agreement with recent theoretical data
provide a possible explanation for disagreeing results.

FIG. 3. Experimental~closed squares! and strain corrected~open squares!
band gap energies as a function of composition expressed in terms o
bowing parameter. Values forx.0.08 are determined at a higher precisio
than those forx,0.08. The lines represent the average values fox
.0.08.
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Note added in proof:A recent absorption study limited
to 0.05<x<0.12 is in good agreement with our findings for
wider range.20
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